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Corrtributors
"A couple of years ago' my grandmother passed
down some of her possessions to me. I wondered,

'If I don't have children, what will happen to all
of my family heirlooms?' That's when I began
thinking aboutwomen's legacies and how they're
defined by motherhood. We're less celebrated for
the things we might do for ourselves."
("Here's Looking at No l6ds," 1t. zo) is
-Lauren McIQon
the digital editor atThe Walrus' Her first book,F-Bomb,
was gtublished

in zotT by Goose Lane Editions.

"When people react on Facebook or Twitter to
images of Indigenous people I've pulled from
archives, they'll say, 'That's my grandma,'

or 'That's my uncle.' That's the exciting thing.
The exchange forms a dialogue between the
photos and the people who are reclaiming them."

Evanfones (poem' p.57)

Hanna Barczyk (cover
and illustrations, p. zo) is
a New York City-based
illustrator whose work has

is based in Manchester,
United Kingdom. He is
currently translating the work
of C.P. Cavafy, a Greek poet'

been featured in the New
YorkTimes, The New Yorker, His poetry has appeared in
andVogue Australia. She is

formerintern

a

atTheWalrus.

Malahat Review, PN Retiew,andPoetry Ireland
The

Review.

Gloria Dickie ("Bear
Market," p. 38) is a journalist

Michael LaPointe

based in British Columbia.
She has writtenfor Canadian
G e o graphic, O ut sid e, and

("Candidate," p. 5z) has
essays for Tfte
Atlantic, The New Yorker,

HakaiMagazine.

andThe Paris Review.

Tallulah Fontaine
(illustrations, p. ro and 66)

Nimit Malavia (illustration,

is an illustrator whose clients

Marvel Comics and VarietY.

include AlLure, Vice Impacl,
andThem.

He belongs to the Royal
Academy of Illustration
and Design studio.

fen Gerson ("Crashing the Party," p. 13) is a
Calgary-based journalist.
She is a regular contributor
lo Maclean's and the crc, and
she co-hosts Oppo,

Seesequasis ("Photographic Memories," p. 58) is a
nthiyawi (Cree) writer and cultw'al activist livingin Saskatoon.

-Paul

Blanket Toss Under Midnight Sun, a book of archival photos
he cw, at e d, will b e'pub lkhe d by Knopf C an a d a in z o r 9.

apodcast

written

p.5z) has illustrated for

Alexandra Oliver (poem,
p. 34) is a poet based in
Burlington, Ontario. She
recently contributed the

libretto for Fromthe Diaries

on politics.

of Willi am Lyon Ma ckenzi

Rachel Giese ("Lonely Boys,"

I(ing, achamber opera that
debuted in Toronto inzotT.

e

p.46) is an editor-atlarge at
hat el aine and contributes
reguarly to cec Radio.
Her book Bo2 s: What It
Meansto Become a Manis
out in May.
C

"It's been years since I went to Mexico City in
search of artist Leonora Carrington, but writing
about the fractured, messy journey still tears
through me-almost in the way I think of being
a teenager, how certain songs can just throw you,
and how there is often both a sort of misery and
a great beauty in a time when you feel so alive."

Sarah Giles ("Labour Gains,"

foseph Rosen ("Left v.
Right," p. Eo) is a Montrealbased writer whose work has
app e ared in M ais o nneuv e, the
Montreal Gazette, and Shtetl
Montreal. He is working on
his first book.

p. 17) is an Ottawa-based

emergency, family, and
humanitarian physician.

Kyle Scott (illustration'
p. 63) is an illustrator based

Her writing has appeared in
the National Post,the Medical
Posf, and the B oston GLobe.

in Vancouver. This is one
his first published works.

of

Ira Wells ("The.New Life

("Mother of Invention," p. 66) haswrinen
-Heidi Sopinka

for the Globe and Mail andThe Believer. Her f'r'st novel,
The Dictionary of Animal Languages, was published in
February by Penguin Random House Canada.

Steven P. Hughes

ofBrian," p.

(illustrations, p. 38) is an
illustrator based in Bolton,
Ontario. He has contributed

literature and cultural
criticism at the University
of Toronto. His work has
appeared inThe New RePublic,

art to ESPN, Scientif.c
American, andthe GLobe

andMail.
8

63) teaches

the Los Angeles Review of
Books, and The Puritan.
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1 Inuk artist Napachie
Pootoogook in Ifinngait
(Cape Dorset), inwhatis now
Nunavut, c. 1960. Pootoogook
died in zooz; her works
toured in international
group exhibitions.

z Pitseolakwithhisson
Sarpinak (Inuit) in Frobisher
Bay,

inwhat

is

paul Seesequasis .

VISUAL ESSAY

Photographic
Memories

nowNunavut,

c.196o.

g Tatinga MAni (Chief
Walking Buffalo, or George
Mclean) in Morley, Alberta,

A crowdsourctng proj ect is helping Indigenous
c ommunitie s

re claim

their storie s

BY PAUL SEESEQUASIS

1962. TatAnga MAni was a

Stoney Nakoda leader and
philosopher. Saskatoon
StarPho enix columnist Doug
Cuthand says the statesman

"gave out a winter forecast
[and was] usually right on
or close. People in Calgary
waited for his prediction."

4 Girlandboybytipiin
Ghost River, Alberta, c. 19 62.
So far, theyhave notbeen

identified.

This particular set ofphotographs was taken
in the r95os and early 196os byphotojournalist
Rosemary Gilliat Eaton, at a time when the daily
lives of Indigenous peoples were largely invisible and oflittle interest to the settler population
(senleris a term for non-Indigenous inhabitants
of Canada). First Nations, I\4dtis, and inuit com-

HREE YEARS AGo, as an experiment,
I began what has become the Indigen-

ous Archival Photo Proiect. There
are images of First Nations people,
M6tis people, and Inuit in the collections of
historical societies, museums, and archivesoften without any accompanying notes about
the people who are in the photographs or the
photographers who tool< them. I started sharing images on Twitter and Facebool< in hopes

offilling these gaps. As people recognized the
subjects in the photographs and tried to identify dates and locations, sharing the images with
their relatives in turn, the project gained its own
momentum. It became an exercise in visual reclamation and digital repatriation of the photographs themselves-a return to community.

munities faced multiple atrocities: Children

'

were separated from their families and forced
into foster care, adopted by nonrlndigenous
families, or sent into residential schools. The

Indian Act stripped individuals of their rights,
and the pass system (an informal process by
which First Nations people r,r'ho \\'anted to leave

their reserves had to obtain rvritten permission from a federal Indian agent) largely confined First Nations people to their communities.

puor ocnApHrc

The government assigned Inuit dehumanizing
numbered identifi cation tags.
As a working female journalist, Eaton was a
rarity in her time. She travelled much of Canada, east to west to north, propelled by her natural curiosity and on photo assignments. She
sold her work to the National Film Board and to
WeekendandThe Beaver (now Canada\ Uistory)
magazines, among others. Eaton's photos are
distinct because of her ability to capture her
subjects in a candid state-sometimes laugh-

ing, sometimes working, going about day-today things. Hers was, no question, an outside
eye, but one with delicate sensitivity.
Indigenous and non-Indigenous viewers may
differently, butthe images
embody an inherent possibility of dialogue, exchange, and mutual appreciation and understanding. Eaton was taking her photos in often
dark times, yet the images we see depict functioning, hard-working people and communities,
refl ecting the integrity of previous Indigenous
generations. Her work is not framed within the
see these photographs

"vanishing race" trope-depicting Indigenous
peoples as romanticized (and thus dispensable)
relics of the past-populaizedby Edward S.
Curtis, the American photographer famed for
his images of Native American communities
in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. There is a resilient thread revealed in
her photographs, fraying but not severed by
colonialism. Eaton's subjects are notvictims. ffi
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S SarahEtokandSusie
Etok I(ettler (Inuit) in an
area that became the village
of I(angiqsualujjuaq,
Quebec, c. Lg6o. The photo
was originally titled "Two
Girls" in Library and Archives
Canadal Sarah (left) and Susie

were identified via lac's
Project Naming. Lydia Etok
recognized her aunt Susie
by her signature accessories
in another photo posted on
Facebook: "The PomPom
was her fashion statement."
she

wrote.

6 Theresa Billette (right)
and sister Delia (Dene)
with moccasins in Dillon.
Saskatchewan, c.1955.
7 Indigenouswomen
c. 1954. Twitter user
Celina Loyer identified the
woman standing as her aunt
June Steinhauer (Cree) from

studying,

Saddle Lake, Alberta.

tr
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Seemeega Eeyeesiak (left)
and Neevee (n6e Kelly) Suluk
(Inuit) unloading cargo in
Apex, in an area traditionally

called Niaqunngut, in what is
now Nunavut, c. 1960. Annie
Pisuktie (via Project Naming)
and ElisapiAningmiuq (on
Twitter) helped identify the

twowomen.

g Muusa Akavak (Inuk) in

t\L

Frobisher Bay, now Iqaluit,
c. 196o. Eaton wrote Akavak's
first name as Moosa, Mosha,
and Moshah in her diary.
In a reply to another photo
of Akavak, Twitter user

Counterfeit Nobles provided
this rendering ofhis first
name.

ro Alma Houston (left) and
I(ngwatsiak in I(nngait
(Cape Dorset), inwhat
is now Nunavut, c, 196o.
Kingwatsiak (Inuk) is wearing

6o

a coronation medal that,
according to Eaton's diary,
he receivedwhen Queen
Elizabeth II was crowned.
Ettula Adla, who recognized
her great-grandfather in the
photo, suggested Idngwatsiak
was likely teaching Houston
Inuktitut words and phrases
when this photo was taken.
O ROSEI\,IARY GILLIAT EATON

LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES CANADA
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